Everything you need to know for your third year AUBS

The third year of AUBS is an exciting year! In the final year of the Bachelor program you will prepare for a master specialization with the Multi project and the Bachelor end project. Also, you continue with the remaining major courses, the electives from your coherent packages and/or USE-courses.

ELECTIVES AND USE

In the third year you continue with your electives from the coherent packages that you chose last year, your USE-trajectory and/or your free electives. This year there is room for 6 courses. Did you know you can also choose your free electives from all Bachelor College programs?

MULTI PROJECT: B, A & U COME TOGETHER

Year three starts with the Multidisciplinary project. In the Multi project, the three profiles B, A and U come together. You will work on a large project, in a team consisting of students from multiple disciplines. During two quartiles, you will explore the role of an architect, urban designer, structural engineer, building physicist, project developer, etc. It is the perfect chance to find out which (sub)discipline best fits your interests and ambitions.

BACHELOR END PROJECT AND FOLLOW-UP MASTER PROGRAMS

The Bachelor End Project is the last preparation before you can start a master program. During one semester (two quartiles) you will test yourself within one specific discipline. This gives you the opportunity to show what you’re worth and find out which master specialization fits your interests and ambitions best.

During the third year you can orientate on our master programs of the TU/e Graduate School: Architecture, Building and Planning (ABP) and Construction Management and Engineering (CME). In November we will organize the Master Track Week, where we will give detailed information about the master programs. Already want to know more? Please check the Education Guide. (educationguide.tue.nl/bc/aubs)

Good to know:

- You can only start the Multi projects if you have completed the four mandatory B, A or U projects from the Major program of year 2.
- The Multi project consists of two parts which are graded separately. In case of delay you can also follow the project in Q3-Q4.
- You can only start the Bachelor End Project after completing the multi project. In case of delay you can also follow it in Q1-Q2.

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

During the third year of AUBS, you will finish the integrated professional skills program. Remember that you need to pass the skill test(s) to pass the ‘hosting’ course.
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- After completing the bachelor program, you must request a qualification in OSIRIS. The Examination Committee will verify if you meet all requirements. More information can be found in the Education Guide (educationguide.tue.nl/bc/aubs) at the page ‘Regulations’.
- For this skill you also have to fill in course evaluations that will be sent to you by email.

International experience?

Did you know you can already prepare for an international experience in your master? Check the Education Guide for more information on study semesters and research internships abroad, or contact the international office (Henny Houben, VRT 2.12, h.a.m.houben@tue.nl).
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COACHING AND ADVICE

As a TU/e student, you are responsible for your own study progress and we expect a pro-active attitude. Of course, we will help you when needed.

Remember that AUBS provides you with a teacher coach each year. You can find the name of your teach coach in OSIRIS. With your teacher coach you can discuss e.g. career orientation and master specializations. In case you have questions regarding the curriculum, your study progress, or if there are personal circumstances, please visit the Education & Student Affairs Office. Here you can also make an appointment with the academic advisor.

TO-DO LIST

Start off well and check this list!

☐ Update your planning in the PlanApp! (planapp.tue.nl) Verify if you have planned all your courses for year 3. Make sure your program complies with the requirements concerning coherent packages. In case you have to retake courses, pay extra attention to as timeslots might have changed.

☐ Create your personal timetable in MyTU/e (mytue.tue.nl)

☐ Register for courses and exams in OSIRIS.

☐ Invest some time in creating a resume and/or a portfolio of your work. You will need it if you want to go abroad or do an internship during your master.

☐ Check the Education Guide or contact Henny Houben (VRT 2.12, h.a.m.houben@tue.nl) for the possibilities of an International Experience in your follow-up master.

MORE INFORMATION

Education & Student Affairs Office (Built Environment)
Vertigo 2.12 (12:00-13:30)
esa.be@tue.nl

And check out these webpages:

- Education Guide for information about the curriculum, regulations (PER!) and more (educationguide.tue.nl/bc/aubs)
- OSIRIS for a complete course catalogue, your exam results and your study progress (via MyTU/e or osiris.tue.nl)
- CANVAS here you can find the study guide with the planning and assignments for your courses (via MyTU/e or canvas.tue.nl)
- Intranet for information about the department and facilities such as the student workshop (intranet.tue.nl/BE)

Suggestions for improvements and complaints

In order to improve our education we need your help! Please fill in our course evaluations and send suggestions for improvements and complaints to the Bachelor coordinator Manon Grond (m.m.g.j.j.grond@tue.nl).

Complaints on examinations can be sent to the Examination Committee (ec.be@tue.nl)